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REGIONAL GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award 2021 - Until 27 March
The biennial Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award celebrates works on paper while supporting and promoting artists
working with this medium. The exhibition features the works of 93 finalists from across Australia and includes
painting, photography, printmaking, drawing, sculpture and video with a total prize value of over $26,000.

IN THE
BROADHURST
GALLERY

Martin King, strangerlands II, 2021,
graphite, watercolour, gouache, gold foil
on drafting film and paper, 148 x 226 cm.
Winner of the Hazelhurst Art on Paper
Award 2021.

George Petrovski: Land with Tree
Friday 4 February – Tuesday 15 February

In this recent body of work Southern Sydney artist George Petrovski
aims to foster an appreciation of the natural environment and the
genre of landscape painting.
George Petrovski, Purple Trees (Heathcote), 2021, oil and acrylic on canvas
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WHAT’S ON IN THE BROADHURST GALLERY
Bundeena-Maianbar Art Trail:
Art from the Park
Friday 18 February – Tuesday 1 March 2022

An exhibition of work by southern Sydney artists
who participate in the monthly BundeenaMaianbar Art Trail in the Royal National Park.

Nettie Sumner:
Folklore - stories of land, love
and ancestors knitted together
Friday 4 March – Tuesday 15 March

Solastalgia: Rachel Honnery, Carol
Hudson, Jo Mellor, Katya Petetskaya
Friday 18 March - Tuesday 29 March 2022
Graham Blondell, Farewell, 2020, acrylic on canvas

WHAT’S ON TO SEE AND DO...
Artists in Conversation
Saturday 5 February, 2pm
Spend an afternoon with Art on Paper Award
finalists to hear about their practice and the
medium of paper. Free event. Bookings essential.

Silversalt Photography

Paper Cuts with Lee Bethel
Saturday 19 February, 10am – 4pm
Explore the tradition of silhouette making with artist and
Art On Paper Award finalist Lee Bethel to create a
contemporary artwork inspired by Hazelhurst’s gardens.
$115 per person. Materials supplied. Bookings essential.
Lee Bethel, Hope is the thing with feathers, 2021.
Watercolour on hand-cut paper
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WHAT’S ON TO SEE AND DO...
Watercolour Workshop
with Louisa Chircop
Saturday 5 March, 10am to 4pm
Be inspired by traditional and contemporary techniques in this
one-day masterclass with an Art on Paper Award finalist. Learn
about the subtle transparent qualities of watercolour on paper.
$115 per person. Materials supplied. Bookings essential.

Collage and Watercolours
with Zuza Zochowski
Friday 11 March, 10am to 4pm
Using watercolour and collage, explore shapes and colours in
the landscape with Art on Paper Award finalist Zuza Zochowski.
$115 per person. Materials supplied. Bookings essential.

Louisa Chircop, Rokeby Venus let down your hair,
2019, mixed media and photomontage on Arches

Zuza Zochowski, Suburban Memoirs, 2020, watercolour on cotton rag

Art Make for Kids with
Cindy Yuen-Zhe Chen
Sunday 13th March 2022, 11am & 12pm

Cindy Yuen-Zhe Chen, Sonic Ink Vibrations: Tidal Cluster
(2021), Chinese and Japanese ink on Wenzhou paper

Children are invited to work with Art on Paper Award finalist
Cindy Yuen-Zhe Chen to create a drawing exploring listening
and sound. Suitable or ages 8-12. $10 per child. Materials
supplied. Bookings essential.

Free Auslan Tour
Wednesday 16 March, 11am
Join our Auslan guide Sue Jo
Wright for a free guided tour of
the Art on Paper Award exhibition.
These tours are for deaf, hard of
hearing people and Auslan
students only.
Bookings essential.
Book online or email
hazelhurst@ssc.nsw.gov.au.
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WHAT’S ON TO SEE AND DO...
Free Guided
Tours

Join our friendly guides for
a COVID Safe tour of the
Art on Paper Award
exhibition. Group maximum
of 6, with simultaneous
group bookings possible for
larger parties if required.
Bookings essential.

Free Activities
Until 27 March

Hazelhurst Café
Open daily, 9am-3pm
Did you see
Hazelhurst Café
listed in the
Sydney Morning
Herald Good
Food Guide 2022
in their guide to
the best dining in NSW? They gave
special mention to the famous Crispy
Duck Salad. Reserve your table now to
try it for yourself. Visit www.
hazelhurstcafe.com.au to book.

Watch our Communi-Tree
paper installation grow and
branch out in the gallery foyer
and chat with the artists while
they work. Collect a ‘Kids
Walk and Draw’ sketchbook
for children from the gallery
foyer and be inspired.

New Mural: Bruno Mota

Installed in October, Brazilian born Cronulla based artist Bruno Mota’s colour
filled, energetic landscape is dynamic, vibrant and instantly uplifting.
Influenced by coastal landscapes and memories of summer holidays, or the
dreams of future one. This new mural reflects on the legacy of Ben and
Hazel Broadhurst and the bequest of their property to the local community.

What’s In The Gallery Shop...
Denise Faulkner Watercolour artist

Bruno Mota Where the flowers are always brighter,
and the grass is always greener, 2021

Denise Faulkner Blue
Australian, 2021,
watercolour on
cotton rag paper.

Born in Sydney Denise Faulkner was a real city girl. …or so she
thought. She completed a degree in Fine Arts at the national art
school. She exhibited her art works in Sydney while working at the
Art Gallery of NSW gallery shop as a book buyer where she combined
her great love of art and books. All the while Denise enrolled in courses from
psychology to jewellery-making to creative writing.
Eight years ago, Denise; her partner and their cat move permanently to a bush block
outside Mudgee. Where she returned to painting.
Denise has become mesmerised by all the different types of birds and wildlife around
her. Working from photographs Denise would make drawings and paintings. “Each of
our regular avian visitors would give me insight into their personalities,” she said.
Denise Faulkner Lyre, Lyre,
Pants on Fire!, 2021, watercolour on cotton rag paper.

Denise paints the local wildlife into still life situations capturing their personality and
behaviour. Using layers of watercolour paint and building up the layers to mix colours
straight onto handmade paper to get the right depth of colour.

Denise’s paintings are humorous, whimsical and nostalgic reminding of a time when we enjoyed to take tea,
eat cake, watch the birds, and hunt for The Wildflowers.
Denise Faulkner’s prints, calendars and cards are available at the Hazelhurst Gallery Shop.
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From the President
Recently the gardens provided the perfect back drop for an exhibition of
20 Artworks in the Gardens. This exhibition coincided with Hazelhurst 20 Years. One of
these artworks Transit, a sculpture made by local Bundeena artist Leanne Thompson,
stood out to the gallery curator. The sculpture made from cordon steel and sandstone,
maps the journey of the ferry route between Bundeena and Cronulla.
The Friend’s committee was approached by the gallery director Belinda Hanrahan and
curator Carrie Kibbler to consider purchasing Transit for the gardens.
Transit was purchased and gifted to the Arts Centre in celebration of its 20th’s
anniversary. This was made possible through the generous support of our members
yearly subscriptions and other fundraising events.
Although the gallery doesn’t have a permanent collection it was agreed the sculpture Transit was
a perfect fit for the gardens and complements the other sculptures already there. The sculpture has been
placed at the gallery entrance sitting on the pavers. Next time you visit Hazelhurst why not take a stroll around
the garden path and enjoy this special garden with its mural wall and sculptures.
Wishing everyone a safe summer break and a happy and hopeful 2022.
Anne Tyrrell President of the Friends of Hazelhurst

Friends of Hazelhurst Members ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2022
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Hazelhurst will be held on
Thursday 24th February at 7pm in Studio 2.
In keeping with the constitutional requirements, ALL committee positions are vacant by the 2021 incumbents at the
meeting, elections will be held to fill the roles for 2022.
The Friends of Hazelhurst
Committee positions are:

Marketing and Promotions
Coordinator

Email newsletter Coordinator

President

Membership Coordinator

Vic President

Public Officer

Website and Social Media
Coordinator

Secretary

Events Coordinator

Artztalk Coordinator

Treasurer

Friends On Show Coordinator

Events Assistants

Newsletter Editor

Please come along to the meeting, support the committee and become involved. In 2022 your help and assistance
to the ongoing success of the Friends of Hazelhurst will be greatly appreciated.
If you would like to find out more or discuss any details about getting involved, please contact Anne Tyrrell on
0419 618 464 or email annetyrrell@bigpond.com. You may nominate for a committee position even if you are
unable to attend by using a Nomination Form available at the Hazelhurst Administration Desk or
email us on info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
We look forward to welcoming you at the meeting.

Friends of Hazelhurst Committee
President:

Anne Tyrrell

Vice President:

Mass Emails:

Stephen Vandenbergh

Newsletter Editor:
Friends on Show
Co-ordinator:

TBF
TBF

Secretary:

Susana Depetris

Artztalk:

Robert Mander

Treasurer:

Stephen Vandenbergh

Morning Teas:

Jillane Mander, Diane Brown

Membership co-ordinator:

Stephen Vandenbergh

Raffles:

Alison Duff

Events:

TBF

Pavers:

Shirley Wilson

Website/ Social Media
S/Marketing:

Renee Nadin

Events Assistants:

Jillane Mander,
Diane Brown, Emily Fink
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artztalk 2021

Once again, we have the wonderful support of
Academy Travel to provide us with renowned
speakers with expertise and strong interests in
the arts, design and history.
Bookings essential. To book call (02) 85365700.
FOH Members $10.00. Visitors $15.00.

artztalk FEBRUARY
Jeffrey Smart | Saturday 19 February, 2.30pm
Hazelhurst Theatrette
Join Dr Nick Gordon as he discusses the art and
life of Jeffrey Smart and takes a closer look at the
artists extraordinary talent for composition. 2021
marked the 100th anniversary of the birth of
acclaimed Australian artist Jeffrey Smart and to
celebrate and commemorate this significant
centenary, the National Gallery in Canberra, is
holding a major exhibition of his work from 1
October 2021 to 6 March 2022.

artztalk MARCH
Chanel | Saturday 19 March, 2.30pm
Hazelhurst Theatrette

Jeffrey Smart Service station, Calabria, 1977, oil on canvas. Bendigo Art Gallery.

|

Join historian Dr Anna Lebovic as she discusses
Chanel and the fabulous exhibition of her work at
the NGV. Anna was awarded a BA and PhD in
History from the University of Sydney, and her
doctorate was the first academic history of
America’s pre-eminent fashion magazine, Vogue.

Special offer to our valued members
We are giving away an heirloom quilt made by local
quilter Lynn Hewitt, to be included all you need to do is
to renew your membership. The lucky winner will be
drawn at the Friends on Show 2022 exhibition.
About Lynn Hewitt
Lynn Hewitt is a highly skilled and renowned quilter who has
been making quilts for 30 years and teaching patchwork and
quilting for 28 years. Lynn’s exquisite quilts often demonstrate
her special interest in Japanese textiles.
At the Australasian Quilt Convention in April 2017, Lynn was
announced as the 13th recipient of the Rajah Award. The
Rajah Award acknowledges an outstanding contribution to
quilting in Australia, with the award being called the ‘Rajah
Award’ in tribute to the historic Rajah quilt made by convict
women en route to Australia in 1841.
Lynn is a true ambassador of quilting, exemplified in her
quilt teaching, her extensive involvement in QuiltNSW and its various activities, and her international quilt
tour hosting. Lynn is a sought-after judge and has been the judge of 35 shows, including the major quilt
shows in Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane and Darwin and many across country NSW.
Hazelhurst Arts Centre and Friends of Hazelhurst acknowledge a acknowledge the Dharawal people
as the Traditional Custodians of the land within the Sutherland Shire. We value and celebrate Dharawal culture & language, and
acknowledge Dharawal people’s continuing connection to the land, the sea and community. We pay respect to the Elders and
their families, past, present and emerging, and through them, to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
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FRIENDS GIFT TO HAZELHURST
Transit by Leanne Thompson
Where did the idea for your sculpture Transit come from?
Transit is based on drawings I made of the cyclic movement of the Bundeena
Ferry in the context of place and the more universal idea of ‘making’ art.

What does this mean to you having your sculpture
purchased and installed in the gardens at Hazlehurst?
I am really thrilled and gratified that FOH has purchased the work. It gives
me a real sense of accomplishment and I’m so pleased that the work can be
appreciated by a wider audience. I have exhibited at Hazelhurst many times
and as I am not represented by a commercial gallery, Hazelhurst feels like my
home-base. It is really very special that the work will live here.
– Leanne Thompson

Leanne Thompson Transit, 2020,
cordon steel and sandstone.

To learn more about Leanne’s art practice visit www.leannethompson.me

Carrie Kibbler, Hazelhurst Gallery Curator, said....
“Transit blends seamlessly with the building and gardens and is a perfect inclusion and entry point
to the Gallery and grounds, firmly signifying that visitors are entering a gallery.“

Pathway to Hazlehurst
Purchase A Brick Paver and support Hazelhurst Art Centre.
Have your family, beloved’s name, company, special event or friendship
group stamped onto a brick paving stone and laid at Hazelhurst.
Pavers and engraving costs.
$150 non-members - $120 FOH members
For further details or to order a brick paving stone, contact Hazelhurst
Art Centre phone 8536 5700 or email info@friendsofhazelhurst.org and
include the word ‘PAVERS’ in the subject line.

Gallery Visit | Artsite Contemporary | Thursday 17 February
Join the President of the Friends
of Hazelhurst, Anne at Artsite
Contemporary Gallery to view
the exhibition by artist Christine
Druitt Preston. Christine will be
on-site to talk to us about her
exhibition Once in a Blue Moon
and her art practice.
Meet at the gallery at 10.30am,
165 Salisbury Road
Camperdown, NSW.

Christine Druitt Preston, Yellow Hansa light – Rosebank, 2021

Book your place in our classes, workshops and tours online at
www.hazelhurst.com.au or call (02) 85365700.
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DIARY DATES
FRIENDS OF
HAZELHURST
Newsletter |
Issue 1
We are planning more
interesting and vibrant
events for 2022 for our
members and their
guests. All our events will
have a COVID-19 safe
plan in place to make
everyone feel safe.

22 Jan – 27 March

Art on Paper Award 2021
Exhibition Regional Gallery

17 February

Artsite Contemporary
Once in a Blue Moon exhibition by
Christine Druitt Preston

19 February

ARTZTALK - Art and Life of Jeffrey Smart
presented by Dr Nick Gordon

24 February

Friends of Hazelhurst Annual
General Meeting 7pm in Studio 2

19 March

ARTZTALK - Anna Lebovic discusses Chanel

*April’s ARTZTALK will take place on 9 April due to Easter break

To stay connected with what’s happening look out for our monthly e-News via your email.

FRIENDS SOCIAL PAGES
If you would like to be featured on our Social Pages, please send
your photos to Anne Tyrrell – info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
Archibald Prize 2021
opening at Hazelhurst
L/R Stephen Vandenbergh,
Anne Tyrrell, Jillane and
Robert Mander with artist Peter
Wegner, winner of the Archibald
Prize 2021 for his work Portrait
of Guy Warren at 100.

Art Rules 2021 Friends of Hazelhurst
Award Winner
Charles Robertson, Port Hacking High
School, My reality on Accutane, 2021,
print making (dry point etching)
Photograph by Sam Venn Photography

FRIENDS Archie Challenge
Thank you to Angela Iliadis & Noel Grannall for submitting portraits to the Friends Archie Challenge.
This is a portrait of our grandson Thomas who is two and a half years old. He loves the colours
pink and purple. He is a very energetic little boy and my husband, and I love him dearly.
Process: A photo of Thomas at the park was cropped and put through the Smart Photo Editor
programme. This programme created some effects. The image was printed on pastel paper and
then I used soft pastels and a charcoal pencil to complete the portrait. Lastly, I sprayed the portrait
with Fixative for some protection.
Image: Angela Iliadis, Thomas, print on pastel paper, pastel, charcoal pencil.
Noel said, “It’s a fair attempt and does actually look like me.”
I attended last term’s Wednesday morning painting class at Hazelhurst which had a focus on
portraits.” This is when I painted this self-portrait.
Image: Noel Grannall, Self-portrait - Après-surf at Elouera, acrylic on canvas board.
All information in this newsletter is assumed to be correct at time of printing.
Hazelhurst Arts Centre - 782 Kingsway Gymea - Exhibitions are FREE!
Email any ideas or suggestions you have to the Friends of Hazelhurst newsletter to info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
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